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WELCOME

I would like to extend a very warm welcome to all our delegates who have come to the 
European Machinery Ring and European Machinery Ring Next annual conferences 
2017 in York.  The Ridings Machinery Ring, our host ring, is honoured to have been 
able to organise two days of farm and agri-business visits, York city tours and the UK 
Day for you.  We sincerely hope that you find the combination of visits, tours and the 
insight of our highly regarded speakers, both enjoyable and informative.  

The theme of co-operation, sustainability and succession is relevant to all businesses at 
one time or other and is one in which machinery rings have a significant role to play.  
We may come from different countries and face different challenges, but machinery 
rings working for their members to generate work, reduce costs and service labour 
requirements are a common force for good, benefiting all of our members.

It is our pleasure to have the opportunity to bring European machinery rings together 
at this conference, to share knowledge, good practice and to strengthen working 
relationships so that we may all refine and improve our machinery rings for the benefit 
of our farming members.  We look forward to meeting you all at some stage over the 
next few days.

Andrew Beckingham
Chairman, English and Welsh Machinery Ring Association



A BRIEF HISTORY OF MACHINERY RINGS

The first machinery rings were founded nearly 60 years ago (1958) in Bavaria, and 
then spread to Austria and the rest of Germany.  In the late 1980’s and early 1990’s 
the idea was adopted by Sweden, Scotland and other European countries including 
England and Wales.  Here in York our own Ridings Machinery Ring started in 1993.  
Now, throughout the World, other countries are expressing interest in the concept of 
Machinery Rings. As Agriculture and rural industries adapt to change it is clear that 
machinery rings are making an increasingly important contribution to rural business 
sustainability.

EMR was founded in 1992 during the Inter-MR conference in Edinburgh, Scotland.  
It was a working committee of European national machinery ring associations.  In 
2000 it became a federation.  The headquarters are situated in Neuburg/Donau, 
Germany.  The current members of the executive are President: Hans Peter 
Werderitsch; Vice Presidents: Leonhard Ost and Göran Abrahamsson.

The aims of the EMR are:
1. Promote the concept of machinery rings throughout Europe and assist with the 

development within the membership;
2. To sustain and enhance rural businesses through better management systems and 

ideas;
3. Advancement of the Machinery Ring – Youth.

At the moment it is also important to inspire the youth in rural areas of the MR-
idea.  Because of this, October 2017 in York will be the fourth time EMR Next meet 
to encourage young people from all over Europe who come from an agricultural 
environment.  The exchange between the participants from the different countries 
forms part of the theme of this conference.  Furthermore, the meaning of “co-
operation” will be focussed on because it is an important fundamental of MR-work.

Looking ahead, the machinery ring system has yet more potential to be realised in rural 
development.  Some rings have added extra, innovative, services beyond agriculture 
relevant to their areas, using the machinery ring model which could enable them to be 
part of their local business infrastructure, protecting and enhancing the countryside for 
the future.
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EMR NEXT DELEGATES

Monday 16th October  

Delegates arrive at Staycity, York and have dinner at a local restaurant with Joe Barrowman at 20.00

Tuesday 17th October

08:00  Breakfast in the cafeteria

09:00   Delegates depart Staycity by coach for tours of:- 
  Cockerills Potato Packers to see their production,

10:30  Precision Decisions to learn about satellite navigation on tractors 

11:30  Dave Blacker, farmer, to see his methods of farming

12:30   Lunch at the Dawnay Arms Pub, Shipton-by-Beningbrough

13:30      Andersons Farm and Business Consultants – discussion on the future of   
  farming

15:00  Shedden Farms to see large-scale pig production

16:00   Return to Staycity

19:00  Talk about Machinery Rings – Double Tree by Hilton Hotel

20:00   Join main delegates at the Double Tree by Hilton Hotel for dinner.

EMR DELEGATES

Tuesday 17th October

Delegates arrive at the Double Tree by Hilton Hotel in time for dinner at 20.00







ALL DELEGATES

Wednesday 18th October

07:00   Breakfast

09:00  Depart by coach from Staycity and the Double Tree by Hilton Hotel for tours of:-

10:30  Metcalfe Farms – farming and haulage

12:15  Lunch at Jervaulx Abbey Restaurant

14:00       Ramsden’s Model Farm – a chance to see a restored “model” farm from 
  the 1850’s

16:00       Hobsons Carrot Farm – the largest grower for the UK production market

17:30       Return to Double Tree by Hilton Hotel and Staycity hotels

20:00       Dinner at the Double Tree by Hilton Hotel

The NFU are proud to support the European Machinery 
Ring Association 2017 Annual Conference

When you need expert help and advice on the issues affecting your 

business...
NFU York. We’re here for you.

For more information, please contact your local NFU Group Secretary, Matthew Cliff:

T: 01904 451 199

     @nfum_york

NFU York Office, Agriculture House, 207 Tadcaster Road, York Y024 1UD
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With local knowledge, fuelled by regional depots and supported by a national 
network, you can count on Certas Energy for all your fuel and lubricants supply  
and storage.
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Contact Sue Rhodes today on

0345 600 4040
07920 028 696

FOR YOUR FARM
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ALL DELEGATES & GUESTS

Th ursday 19th October

07:00   Breakfast

08:00  Annual Meeting of the European Machinery Rings e.V 2017

08:00  UK DAY talk and meet with suppliers

10:15  Coff ee and Registration

10:55  Conference – “Co-operation, Sustainability and Succession” 

Th e speakers will be introduced by David Blacker, Chairman of Ridings Machinery Ring York

11:00  Th e importance of tenant farmers to the rural economy
  GEORGE DUNN – CEO of the Tenant Farmers’ Association

11:30  Research benefi ts for farmers and accessibility of information
  KATHERINE DENBY – N8 AgriFood, University of York

Buff et lunch at � e Double Tree by Hilton

13:15  Overcoming the future challenges for farmers
  MINETTE BATTERS – Deputy President of the National Farmers Union

14:00  Farming and the future
  SUSAN TWINING – CLA Chief Land Use Policy Advisor

14:45  Th e importance of training for the future of agriculture
  ROBIN JACKSON - City and Guilds Land-based Management

15:15  Farm profi tability and benefi ts of collaboration
  GORDON WHITFORD – HSBC Regional Agricultural Director

Tea and Coff ee

Conference Close

20:00  Gala Dinner at the Double Tree by Hilton

  After Dinner Speaker: Kevin Hollinrake, MP



GEORGE DUNN
CEO of the Tenant Farmers Association 

George studied Agricultural Economics at Nottingham and Reading Universities 
before working as an Economist at the Headquarters of the Ministry of Agriculture 
Fisheries and Food (MAFF) in Whitehall, London between 1989 and 1992.   He then 
spent 4 years as Rural Economics Adviser to the Country Landowners Association 
before joining the Tenant Farmers Association (TFA) as its Chief Executive in 
January 1997.  He was a member of the National Trust’s Properties Committee from 
2001 to 2004 and its Rural Enterprise Panel between 2004 and 2015.  He continues 
as a National Trust Specialist Volunteer on land-use issues.  

George was a trustee of Th e Farming Community Network between 2008 and 2015, serving as Chairman of the charity 
for fi ve years from 2011. He has represented the TFA on the Tenancy Reform Industry Group since its formation in 
November 2002.  He was a member of the Future of Farming Review Group established by DEFRA between 2013 
and 2014. He is a member of the Welsh Government Strategic Framework Partnership Group for agriculture in Wales 
and was made an Associate of the Royal Agricultural Societies in June 2006 and a Fellow in May 2011.  

KATHERINE DENBY
Department at the University of York and Academic Director of the N8 Agrifood 
Resilience Programme. 

Katherine started her scientifi c career with a PhD in Plant Science at Oxford 
University, followed by postdoctoral training at the Boyce Th ompson Institute, 
Cornell University, USA. At the University of Cape Town, Katherine headed up 
research group investigating the regulation of plant defence before moving back to 
the UK in 2006 to the University of Warwick. Here she began to use interdisciplinary 
approaches and to apply these in breeding crops with enhanced disease resistance. 
Katherine was also Director of the Midlands Integrative Bioscience doctoral training programme. She is now a 
Professor in the Biology Department at the University of York. 

MINETTE BATTERS
Deputy President of the National Farmers Union

Minette grew up on a farm, with no succession tenancy available. It wasn’t until 1998 
that she was able to secure a long-term Farm Business Tenancy. She built the business 
from nothing to over 300 head of stock; with a herd of pedigree Hereford cattle and 
a herd of 100 Simmental cross suckler cows.  She specialises in selling premium 
store cattle and runs a diversifi ed, mixed farming business that includes horse livery, 
a wedding and corporate events venue, and a catering business specialising in home 
grown produce, and now employs two full time and up to 20 part time staff .  

Minette co-founded the campaigning initiatives ‘Ladies in Beef ’ and the ‘Great British Beef Week’. She has been an 
NFU member from grassroots through to County Chairman; she served as Wiltshire’s Council delegate and also as 
Regional Board Chairman for the South West.  Minette has also been a member of the NFU Governance Board and 

CONFERENCE SPEAKER PROFILES



the agricultural representative on the SW Environment Agency Flood and Coastal Committee.  She is also a focus 
writer and is regularly interviewed for local and national media.

SUSAN TWINING
Chief Land Use Policy Adviser at Country Land and Business Association 

Susan leads the land use policy team at CLA, focussing on the major policy issues 
aff ecting agriculture, forestry and the environment. Th e team deal with many on-
going policy areas including Basic Payment Scheme, Country-side Stewardship, 
animal health and welfare, water abstraction reform and pesticides, aiming to 
understand the key issues, distil priorities, work with government to infl uence and 
change, and inform and advise CLA members. 

In the last year, Brexit has dominated the policy agenda with trade, labour, regulation and future agriculture policy 
all key issues. Susan has led the development of the CLA post-Brexit agriculture policy – the Food, Farming and 
Environmental policy. Previously, Susan was an associate director at ADAS UK Ltd, a privately owned agricultural 
and environmental research and consultancy organisation, and had a number of roles including farm advice, research 
and policy development for private organisations and Government. 

ROBIN JACKSON
Senior Manager, City & Guilds Land-Based Management

Robin has an extensive knowledge of the broad further education environment and 
the land-based curriculum and has worked with key awarding organisations (ABC 
Awards, City & Guilds and Edexcel) over many years to develop, steer and review 
qualifi cations in land-based subjects. 

Robin is an experienced further education manager and teacher of agriculture-based 
training, including higher education, work-based learning/apprenticeships, short 
courses, work with schools, as well as bespoke employer provision. He has supported a number of leading awarding 
organisations by providing technical expertise over many years to develop, steer and review qualifi cations in agriculture. 

Previously, Robin was Deputy Director at Wiltshire College, with specifi c responsibility for the agriculture-based 
engineering curriculum.  Currently he is Industry Manager (Land-based) for City & Guilds, having responsibility 
for the strategic direction of all land-based qualifi cations (Agriculture, Animal Care, Equine Care, Floristry, Forestry 
& Arboriculture, Horticulture, Land & Wildlife, Land-based Engineering). His key focus is on working with and 
developing an extensive network of key industry and employer stake-holders to provide training providers and learners 
with high quality qualifi cations and assessment which support progression into employment or onto further training 
and education. 

GORDON WHITFORD
Regional Agriculture Director for the North of England and Northern Ireland HSBC

Gordon has worked with HSBC for 35 years in total, with 25 years’ experience 
lending to farming businesses.  He is responsible for supporting 24 Agriculture 
Managers in the region; assisting the team with credit propositions; attracting new 
business; developing the HSBC profi le and updating sector knowledge and current 
agricultural issues impacting on the industry.



KEVIN HOLLINRAKE
Member of Parliament for Th irsk and Malton

Kevin Hollinrake has been in property for more than 30 years but prior to that he 
studied physics at Sheffi  eld Hallam University and set up various businesses. He 
joined Prudential, at the time the largest estate agency in Britain.  Five years later, in 
1992, he and his original founding partner started Hunters in York.

"My parents always encouraged us to take an interest in politics and current aff airs.  I 
did not want to be a career politician, but prove that I could be successful in business 
to give me credibility and experience to be able to help to improve things at a local and national level”.  Kevin was 
elected as the Member of Parliament for Th irsk and Malton on 7th May 2015 – a large agricultural area. In July 2016 
he was made Parliamentary Private Secretary to David Lidington MP, Leader of the House of Commons. In June 
2017 he was re-elected as MP for Th irsk and Malton winning 60% share of the votes cast. In July 2017 he became 
Parliamentary Private Secretary to the Rt Hon Michael Gove MP, Secretary of State for Environment, Food and Rural 
Aff airs.

Th ursday 19th October - Alternative Programme

Walking tour of York

As we are lucky enough to be able to hold the conference very close to the centre of York, two walking tours with a 
professional guide have been arranged to show you the main architectural and historical highlights of the City – in the 
morning you will see the south of the City and in the afternoon the north.

Here in York we have award-winning museums and an art gallery, as well as exhibitions portraying the history of York 
from the Romans and Vikings to the importance of chocolate production, and the National Railway Museum. If you 
prefer to shop, York has many and diverse things to see, from antique books to high fashion.  York also off ers food 
from around the world.































CALLING ALL 
FARMERS
ASK US HOW MEMBERSHIP CAN BENEFIT 
YOUR FARM BUSINESS
being a member saves YOU money on a variety of farm inputs
administration is taken care of giving YOU time to do YOUR job

WANT TO KNOW MORE?
CALL  01507 602396
WWW.WOLDMARSH.COM 

Photo taken by BETHANY EVERTON - Everton Bros (Poultry) LTD



Working for the countryside over 
the last 150 years

Andrew Black
Savills York
ablack@savills.com
+44 (0) 1904 617 831

Duncan Winspear
Savills York
dwinspear@savills.com
+44 (0) 1904 756 310
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